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UNIVERSITY O F MONTANA, MISSOULA, MAY 13. 1914.

SHOW THE VISITORS REAL U OF M SPIRIT
I t ’s th e A d v e r t i s e r s W ho 'Make T h is D a ily P o s s ib le

F

TRACK TEAM S
A R E ALL H E R E
ALL THE HIGH 8CHOOL DELE
GATIONS HAVE ARRIVED
FOR THE MEET.

By an Overwhelming Score the Varsity Hands Out Defeat
to the Aggies and the Mines in a Splendid Meet.
Records Broken and Equalled.

LOTS OF REAL PEPPER
Much Joys and Bright Colors Enliven
the University Campus in
Great Shape.

Gaily bedecked In colors derived from
every hue of the rainbow, the high
school athletes and rooters from every
part of Montana are In possession of
Missoula today. The young people
have comb to the Garden City to en
joy the Eleventh Annual Interscholastic
Trackmeet and they will enjoy it in
spite of everything. No attempt is
made on the part of anyone to hide the
emblem of his school and the gay colors
flash in everv street In the city.
Practically every train which a r
rived today brought guests of the Uni
versity of Montana, who will take part
In the Interscholastic meet. All of the
trains have been met by students and
professors and no matter from where
the pilgrims come, a friendly face Is in
the crowd oh the stations* platforms
and the clasp of a "home-town” pal
follows.
This year the percentage of girls ac
companying the high school athletes is
perhaps greater than it has ben at any
meet held here. And the young' high
school women of the state have been
lavish in their expenditures for school
colors and emblems. The scenes on
the campus now are gay ones and the
coming university Students are getting
well acquainted with the professors, the
buildings and the grounds. The cam
pus belongs to the university’s guests;
they know It and are making the most
of i t

From left to right, standing—Coach He ilman, Stanley, Suchy, W. Brown,
Sheedy, Darj*ow, Schroeder, McHaffio, Baird, Sorrenson (trainer), Olander, Prescott, Asst. Coach Toole; S itting—Higgins, J. Brown, Owsley,
Craighead, Captain Taylor, Wiedman, Ronan, Jones, Lansing.

GALLATIN DEFEATS
CUSTER IN DEBATE
Team From B ozem an W ins the Cham p
ionship o f the S ta te iti'F liI'ME ven t
o f Interscholastic—L uce B est.
By a vote of two to one Gallatin
county won the state championship of
debate over Custer. This is the third
year Gallatin has been awarded first
place in the Montana State High School
Debating League, and with this vic
tory Llewllyn Lucebe, captain of the
team, was declared the best individual
debater and entitled to the Dixon gold
medal.
Gallatin was awarded the university
cup last year for winning two years in
succession, and now seems to a t least
a good half way tp win the next cup.
That the debate, however close, be
longed to Gallatin, was the unanimous
opinion of the audience. Custer upheld
the affirmative of the question, "Re
solved, That the American government

A N N U A L M A Y D A Y C A R N IV A L
IS
U N IV E R S IT Y
The University students were out to
day in what was by far the best Mayday carnival parade th at has ever
marched through the business district
of Missoula. It was a real circus pa
rade in every way, with three bands,
wild men, floats of all kinds and scores
of pretty girls prettily dressed. Prac
tically every college organization and
activity was represented in the long
line and many of the departments of
the institution entered floats.
The
line, while long, was all too short to
satisfy the hundreds of people that
blocked Missoula’s principal streets
while the college pageant marched by.
The parade was a credit to the stu
dents and to the University of Mon
ta n a
Scores of persons have requested the
Interscholastic committee to have the
students march again, to show the high

T

school students how things are done
here.
Practically every vehicle in the pa
rade was in itself a feature. It is dif
ficult to select any one float as the
best The men who dressed as Zulus
and marched as an army, wearing lit
tle more than a smile, attracted much
attention, as did the Mexican army,
which was routed every few minutes
by a band of cowboys who forgot to
bring their horses. An old-time stage
coach also attracted much attention.
It was of the 1849 model and appears
to have traveled thousands of miles.
Dozens of other vehicles and floats
were in line and every one of them
scored a hit as they passed by. The
sorority floats were the prettiest in the
parade, while the fraternities were the
(Continued on Page 2)

should take immediate steps toward
granting independehce to the Philip
pines, such independence to become a
fact by 1920, and to be guaranteed by
the United States for a period of ten
years thereafter.”
The Debate.
Miss Gertrude McCarthy opened
the debate for the Custer county
team with an effective argument for
the immediate adoption of a course
of action leading toward release of
the Philippines. She maintained that
the United States went into the is
lands with the declared intention of
granting independence to the natives
as soon as they were able to prove
their capacity for self-government
For this reason, she argued, it is the
duty of the United States to delay no
longer. She advanced as further a r
guments for the need of immediate
steps the manifest anxiety of the
(Continued on Page 2)
THURSDAY.
9 a. m.—Inspection of university
buildings by high school visitors
and friends.
9:30 a. m.—Meeting of athletic
contestants in university gynrmasium.
10 a. m.—Meeting of Montana
State High School Debating league
in University hall.
2 p. m.—Annual interscholastio
track meet on Montana field.
Governor Stewart will open the
meet.
7:15 p. m.—“Singing on .the
Steps,” University hall.
8 p. m.—Girls’ declamatory contest, University hall.

By the score of 79% to 47% Montana W. Brown, Montana, third. Time,
University easily won the third tri :26 2-6.
Broad jump—Owsley, Montana, first;
angular track meet from the Montana
State College of Agriculture and Me Gatton, Aggies, second; Conner, Ag
gies,
third. Distance, 21 feet 10 inches.
chanic Arts, and the State School of
Mines which finished third with 17 (New record).
points. The meet from the very start
Mile run—Taylor, Montana, first;
was Montana’s. In the first race run, Schumacher, Aggies, second; McPher
Brown and Stanley finished an easy son, Mines, third. Time, 4:66.
first and second over Jolley of the
Shotput—Craighead, Montana, first;
M. A. C. The dopesters had it that Haegeny, Aggies, second; Owsley,
Stanley had a bare chance of nosing Montana, and Connor, Aggies, tied for
Jolley out of second place, but when third.
he finished with yards to spare the
High jump—Gatton, Aggies, first;
rooting section went wild. Then a Owsley, Montana, and Simons, Miners,
little later when Brown won over his tied for second. Height, 6 feet 4 inches.
old rival Kenck in the low hurdles I 440ryard dash—Higgins, Montana,
everyone knew the meet was won. [ first; Wiedman, Montana, second;
Craighead, true to his custom, smashed Cameron, Montana, third. Time, :5S.
a state record in the discus. It was
120-yard high hurdles—Kenck, Ag
a mark that he set in the Washington gies, first; Ronan, Montana, second;
State meet which he bettered.
Simons, Miners, third. Time, :17.
One of the prettiest races of the day
Discus hurl—Craighead, Montana,
was the mile when plucky Nick Taylor first; Haegeny, Aggies, second; Wllstole a march on Schumacher of the comb, Aggies, third. Distance, 118
Aggies. This was a surprise to most feet 6 inchea (New record).
of the people who were there although
220-yard dash — Brown, Montana,
all of his friends felt certain that he first; Stanley, Montana, second; Gat
would wiri. The two-mile was rather ton, Aggies third. Time, : 22 3-6.
disappointing to the University sup
Two-mile run—Steele, Aggies, first;
porters who had hoped th at Olander
(Continued from Page 1)
would win. On the two-twenty turn
Ole and Steele were running neck and
neck but gradually the Farmer pulled
ahead and won by ten yardd. In the
220, with no competition a t all Brown
equalled the state record of 22 8-6.
Another pretty race was the quarter
mile. Higgins took the lead a t the
start and lengthened It a t almost every
stride, winning in 63 seconds. At the
220 turn Wiedman began to forge
ahead of the other entries and just a
few yards from the finish Cameron
nosed out third place for the Univer
sity giving them 9 points in this event.
The meet was one of the best that
has been seen a t the University for
many years. The weather was perfect
for both contestants and rooters. In
the bleachers several hundred visiting
high school students were assembled
together with the Montana rooting sec
tion. Powell, in his first appearance
before the public as yell leader got
away with a big lot of noise and a bit
of music. Another pleasing feature
was the University band.
The detailed results of the meet fol
low:
100-yard dash — Brown, Montana,
first; Stanley, Montana, second; Jol
ley, Aggies, third. Time, : 10 8-6.
880-yard dash—Ingram, Aggies, first;
Wiedman, Montana, second; Snow,
Aggies, third. Time, 2:06 2-6. (New
records).
220-yard low hurdles—J. Brown,
ED CRAIGHEAD.
Montana, first; Kenck, Aggies, second;
Winner of the Individual.
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ONLY IN THIS WAY
CAN DECLAIMERS
HOLD PLACES
Professor Leaphart, who is in
charge of the program to be given
at the university tonight, Thurs
day and Friday evenings, has is
sued an absolute decree to all'con
testants in declamation. All speak
ers in the declamatory contests
must be in room No. 4 of Univer
sity hall by 7:46 o’clock or stand a
chance of losing position on the
program. The declamatory con
tests will begin at 8 o’clock exactly,
and the speakers must be in the
designated room 15 minutes before.

judges were Rev. H. S. Gatley, A. J.
Roberts, principal of the Helena high
school, and O. D. Speer, superin
tendent of the Deer Lodge schools.

MONTANA EASILY WINS
TRIANGULAR S T U D E S
(Continued From‘Page One.)

Olander, Montana, second; Templeton,
Montana, third. Time, 10:311-5. (New
record).
Hammer throw—Craighead, Montana,
first; Heagney, Aggies, second; Wllcomb, Aggies, third.’ Distance, 105 feet
8 inches.
Pole vault—Prescott, Montana, first;
Sheedy, Mines, second; Lansing, Mon
tana, and Webster, Aggies, tied for
The freshmen co-eds are happy as third. Height, 10 feet 9 inches.
old high school friends arrive.
Javelin throw—Craighead, Montana,
first; Wilcomb, Aggies, second; Lan
sing, Montana, third. Distance, 139
feet 7 inches.
KODAK SUPPLIES

at
Smith’s Drug Store

LindsayCommissionCo.
Wholesale Fruits, Produce
and Cigars
Opposite Freight Depot
Missoula, Mont.

D ay Produce C om pany
Cigars and Fruits
Nuts, Candies, Vegetables,
etc.
Oats and Hay.
Woody Street

Missoula, Mont.

NEW RECORD.

Craig Ingram, winner of 880
this afternoon, has set a new
state record. The announcer
overlooked this event in making
public the winners of the various
events. Jones, in the Washington
meet, ran this race in 2.07. Al
though his interscholastic record
is 2:06 flat, this’doesn’t go as the
state record. • Ingram’s time.
2:06 2-5, stands as the new state
record.

GALLATIN WINS
(Continued From Page One.)

F R O L IC
IN P A R A D E

A Real “Night-Shirt Pageant
Is Staged to Enjoyment
of the Visitors.
The "night-shirt parade” by the Uni
versity students was one of the feadents. At 7 o’clock the "livest” ones of a
"live” Institution gathered on the cam
pus and headed by the university band
gave the high school athletes and visi
tors an insight into real college life. The
parade was in the nature of a ser
pentine and wended its way about the
campus in grotesque fashion.
Cheers and applause arose from the
hundreds on the campus and the
pageant, in view of today’s victory on
the athletic field, was a triumphant
one. University songs and cheers were
given by the marchers and the “racket”
could be heard by all south of the
river.
It was a real college "stunt” pre
sented in a college way and thoroughly
delighted all who saw it.

MAY DAY CARNIVAL
(Continued from Page One.)
wierdest. Individual stunts there were
all along the pageant and laughter
and applause greeted many a clever
bit of originality.
The Carnival.

Filipinos to govern themselves, the After the last dance when Manager
We sell Missoula REAL ESTATE cost to this country of rule in the is
and write FIRE and othe- classes of lands and the restrictions placed upon Busha had finally counted the panga
the islanders'by their American rul and handed it over to the A. S. U. M.,
INSURANCE.
if was discovered that the grand sum
ers.
of $328.20 had been added to the de
Filipino Incapable.
W. H. SMEAD COMPANY
James Stotesnury opened the nega ficit treasury. The students have now
IPhone 212.
Missoula, Mont. tive
debate. He said that the Fili demonstrated to' the doubting faculty
pino is not capable of self-govern that they can give a carnival worth
For good shoe repairing, students ment; that the people are scattered, while, and in all probability they will
illiterate and at swords’ points. He
see us, The
declared the affirmative’s advocacy of- be allowed to have the annual cele
NEW METHOD
independence from American rule with bration on track week next year.
guarantee of independenceI A^tey th.e varied^ssojjtr^e.nl; of, Maj{
Shoe Repair Factory American
to be anomalous.
dances had come to a close the crowd,
Bell 370 Blk.
322 N. Higgins Ave.
Homogeneous Notion.
lured by the entreating wails of the.
University
band, hurried to the gym.
Miss Elizabeth Reynolds followed
We Make a Specialty of for the affirmative with the argu Phil Sheridan, the famous fancy roller
ments to show that th,e Filipino is skater, gave a good free exhibition to
now capable of self-government. The the crowd as a curtain raiser and as a
Picture Framing
tribes of the islands are not scattered,
she said, nor savage. Ninety per final windup to his performance he at
cent of the Filipinos' live on the 10 tempted the dare-devil stunt of sliding
principal islands of the archipelago, down a gas pipe on his skates. Phil
Higgins Block.
with common tongues and a growing could do this to perfection at one time,
command of English. That the tribal but he had not practiced for a year
differences are ready for obliteration
she showed by pointing out the uni or two. An awful fall was the result
fication of the islanders when they of his first attempt, but he pluekily
Dentist
were opposing Amer’can control. She tried again. After another bad tumble
described the -progress of education he gave up amid the cheering of the
Room 46 Higgins Block
I
and
laid stress upon the desire of the crowd, and the big show was on.
Phone 1009
Missoula, Mont.
people for a government of their own.
Everybody had a good time and
Statesmanship Responsible.
found plenty of stunts on which to
As soon as the
Lee Park maintained that the spend his money.
"modern miracle” of civilization, in the shows were over the ten cent dances
Philippines was made possible only took the floor and continued until
116 West Cedar
by- great statesmanship on the part twelve, when the management and Miss
Boil Phone 909
MISSOULA of the Amercans. He argued that Stewart gave the • tired but happy
racial development toward civilization |
is slow, that most of the Filipinos are crowd their final Home Sweet Home
savage with no bond of common and a cordial ‘good night.’
Missoula Hotel
speech
and that most of them are
In comparing the receipts, we find
Jas. A. Walsh. Mgr.
afraid of self-rule.
that the carnival two years ago had
Steam Heat
Electric Light
Debate
Concluded.
total
sales of $336.60 and expenditures
Elsctrio Bells and Telephones in
Lester Roberts maintained for the of $144.74, making a net profit of
All Rooms.
affirmative that the present rule is $191.16, while the carnival of last year
largely native; that in all branches of
their government the Filipinos are shows receipts of $275.00 and expenses
For Lunches and Home- showing
themselves capable of run of $119.96, making a gain of $155.04.
Made Pastry see
The total receipts of this year’s car
ning their own affairs.
Llewellyn Luce, final speaker for nival are $328.20, or very near that
the negative, discussed the Filipinos of the one two years ago and much
Q U IC K L U N C H
themselves, arguing that they are
112 East Cedar
racially incapable of self-control; that better than the one last year. The
the inhabitants of the archipelago are management can at the present make
I
members of 3o different tribes with no estimate of the expenses of this
We are dispensers in all
Inothing in common, 'that they are il carnival, but the net porfits will run
Misses’ Ready-to-Wear
literate and unintelligent. carnival, but the net profits will run

McKay Studio

-----------------------------------------------------------------------' \

W a rd ’s S tu d io
Students9Headquarters
for Photos

Dr. R. H. Nelson

K_________________________ J

KARDENBURG SIGNS

Goods

Rebuttal Strong.

$200. 00.

Forceful as the direct arguments
THE LEADER
were, it was in rebuttal that both
HELP.
teams
showed to best advantage and
"Economists to the People."
the progress made in high school de
bating since the organization of the willy—“What do you suppose, wom
state league was best displayed. Miss en are wearing slashed skirts for?”
STEIN & MITCH
Reggy—“To demonstrate that they
Reynolds and Mr. Luce did particu
TAILORS
All work made by us is guaranteed for larly ' well, and all of the speakers have v:sibile means of support.”
won
ovations
from
the
audience.
Style and Fit, First Class Workman
Dr. Carl Holliday of the university
ship.
Students and faculty are at your
Ifaculty, president of the state league,
Room 4, Second Floor '• Gibson Block acted as chairman last evening. The service—call on them.

H ot and Cold

LUNCHES
At Moderate Prices at

THE NONPAREIL
C O N F E C T IO N E R Y
136 Higgins Avenue.

Attention, Faculty!
LET

Pettitt, Newlon and Gage
WRITE YOUR INSURANCE

Riverside Market
For Finest Meats

Give us a trial
529 South Higgins Ave. Beth phenes
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U N IV E R S IT Y S O C IE T Y
GRACE MATH EW80N.

Anaconda Copper M ining Co.
Lumber Department, Bonner, Montana

| with honors. She has been engaged I n !Johnson, Ona Sloane, Maude McCulKappa Alpha Theta.
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in Pine,
Pledge day a t the university was !Y. W. C. A. work, first as secretary j lough, Abbie Lucy, Grace Mathew- ;
celebrated by Kappa Alpha Theta so ;of the city association at Troy, and son, Dorothy Sterling, Marjorie Ross.
Larch and Fir Lumber, and all kinds of mill work
rority yesterday with the announce :later as secretary of the association j Gertrude Skinner. Josephine Polleys, 1
Rev. Mr. Irene Murray, Ruth Cronk, Frances
and box shooks.
ment of ten pledges. Misses Arva | at Binghampton. N. Y.
Willoughby of Butte, Beatrice Ta IMayer is pastor of the Methodist Birdsall. Jessie Rallsback, Ann Rector,
bor of Helena, Ethel Stubblefield of jchurch in Troy. Rev. and Mrs. Mayer Helen McLeod and the guests o f ;
A Specialty Being Made of Fruit Boxes.
Big Timber, Katherine Murr of Bil | expect to make a short wedding jour- honor.
lings, Helen Cothran of BUlings, | ney to Atlantic coast cities and to go Afterwards the young ladies were !
Frances Donoher of Great Falls, Mar | abroad next summer during their va the guests of Mrs. W alters a t her j
gery Maxwell of Missoula, Judith cation. Mr. and Mrs. Edward DeRyke charming bungalow near Greenough
Webber of Great Falls and Helen 'of Missoula, parents of the bride, were park. An endoyable afternoon was j
Gillette of Belt are the newly en in Kokomo for the wedding.
spent with conversation varied by
music and light refreshments. Miss- i
rolled members. Formal welcome was
When writing letters nice stationery is an Important factor—it often
es Mary Brown, Carol O'Donnell and
given these young ladies a t a lunch Miss Willoughby Hostess.
means much for the writer. Our stock is full of atractive sizes and
eon given yesterday by Mrs. Gilbert | Miss Arva Willoughby was hostess Patsy O’Flynn joined the party in the >
a
t
a
box-from-home
spread
after
the
afternoon.
Reinhard at her home on Eddy ave
colors and represents everything new and up-to-date.
nue. Mrs. Beinhard’s home was made carnival on Friday evening. Gathered
beautiful with roses and English dais in Miss Willoughby’s room for the Birthday Dinner.
HAMMOND BLOCK
ies in pink and white. Green shaded delicious supper were Misses Judy
Miss Gertrude Skinner celebrated i
candles in the dining room and red !Hatch,. Ethel Stubblefield, Beatrice her
birthday on Sunday evening by a
shaded candles in the living room a f | Tabor, Helen Gillette, Florence Ing- dinner a t the home of Miss Dorothy
forded a softened glow of light. ham, Louise Webber, Frances Dono- Sterling. The table was most at- |
Roses in tiny baskets were used for >her, Phyllis and Leta Carrigan, Mar tractive, having a centerpiece of pink
place favors. A game of bridge, va gery Maxwell, Kate Murr, Helen gladtolas and stocks, surrounded by
ried with music and dancing, occu !Cathron, Mary Brown, Carol O’Don- tiny lighted candles. Place favors ■
pied the afternoon after luncheon. jnell and Patsy O’Flynn.
with tiny candles were set for Misses j
Mrs. J. J. Lucy assisted Mrs. ReinLet us make you a suit,
Ann Rector, Olive Skinner, Grace
hard. Other guests assembled in j For Glee Club.
Mathewson, Dorothy Sterling, Messrs, j
honor of the ten pledges were Mes- 1 Professor and Mrs. DeLoss Smith Frank Gault, A rthur Wright, Norman I skirt, coat or dress to your
dames E. L. Bonner, A. W. Wilcox, [entertained the girls' Glee club in a 1Streit, Jack Jones, Colin Clements
A. N- Whitlock, James Bonner, W. E. charming manner at their home on and the hostess. An elaborate menu order.
QUALITY COUNTS
Keely of Deer Lodge, Misses Eloise Saturday evening. Clever guessing was served, the climax of which was
Knowles, Frances Page of Sandpolnt, Sgames and enjoyable and amusing two birthday cakes, one for Miss
Marguerite Bonner, Gladys Freeze, |jstunts made the evening pass only Skinner and one for Mr. Wright,
That’s wny you will always
Grace Jones, Corinne McDonald, Alice | too quickly. After delicious refresh whoscr birthday occurred the week befind the expert in any line
$15.00 Patterns
Hardenburgh, Bess Rhoades, D iana;ments were served dancing was en ifore. During the meal a huge box
using equipment that possesses
Uline, Stella Duncan, Alpha Buse. jjoyed. Mrs. Rudd assisted Mrs. Smith i arrived contain'ng a large assortment |
QUALITY.
$11.00 Models
Esther Birely, Grace Saner, Isabel!in serving the guests, who were iof apt presents for the hostess, which
;
Misses
Irene
Murray,
Kate
Murr,
Gilbert, Hazel Lyman and Merle Ket
[furnished much amusement for all [
In sport the same thing holds
$16.50 to $29.00
;Alice Hardenburgh, Lucille Thompson, Ipresent.
tlewell.
. good. The fellow who has made
,Grace Jones, Beatrice Tabor, Flor
a record and a name for himself
ence and Helen Shull, Grace Mathew
Mrs. Whitlock.
invariably recognizes the neces
Mrs. A. N. Whitlock entertained at | son, Lina Pritchard, Jean Sloane, For Brides.
Mrs. F. C. Scheuch and Mrs. H. T. j
luncheon Thursday afternoon a t her Mary Cox, Gertrude Skinner, Mary
sity of being properly equipped.
home on Connell avenue. Her guests jBrown, Carol O’Donnell, Helen Rudd, 1Wilkinson entertained the members of
were Mrs. W. B. Keely of Deer Lodge, IjDiana Uline, Esta Holmes, Kathryn >Kappa Kappa Gamma on Wednesday,
SPALDINF QUALITY IS
;complimenting Misses Maude McCulMisses Helen Gillette, Beatrice Ta- li Sutherlin, Ruby Jacobson.
i lough and Josephine Polleys. The
bor, Arva Willoughby, Margery Max
WORLD FAM OUS
(young ladies gathered a t the home of {
well, Kate Murr, Alpha Buse, Corinne Sunday Breakfast.
Miss Beatrice Tabor entertained at j| Mrs. Scheuch for a buffet supper and [
McDonald, Esther Birely, Helen Coth
Red Front
A. G. Spalding & Bros.
ran, Diana Uline and Stella Duncan. breakfast on Sunday morning, serving :jafterwards visited the Empress th e - 1
109 East Main
711 2nd Ave.
Seattle, Wash.
The table laid for the dainty repast her guests with the delicious con - ;' ater. The guests of honor, seated at
was decorated with Japanese baskets tents of a box from home. Those jja charming table, assisted in serving
holding pink carnations, with pink- present were Misses Arva Willoughby, jIthe delicious repast. The party ln- V . .
Phyllis and Lila |!eluded Mesdames David Mason, Shir
shaded candles and place favors of Helen Gillette,
Carrigan, Louise Webber, Frances j ley Thane, George Coffman, Misses
rose baskets.
Donoher, Esther Birely, Grace Saner, jj Ona Sloane, Mary Elrod, Annabel
For Up to the Minute
IStella Duncan, Hazel Lyman, Frances [Ross, Eva Coffee, Ruth Cronk, MarDeRyke-Mayer.
The Kokomo Tribune of May 2 Page, Diana Uline, Alpha Buse, Katej[jorie Ross, Helen McLeod, Irene Mur- j
CLOTHING, HATS,
j
ray,
Grace
Leary,
Ann
Rector,
Isabel
j
brings an account of the wedding of Murr, Helen Cothran, Isabel Gilbert, I
Miss Florence DeRyke, formerly of Ethel Stubblefield, Judy Hatch and ]j Ronan, Grace Mathewson, Dorothy |
CAPS AND
{Sterling,
Abbie
4Lucy,
Gertrude
Skin-j
Missoula, and Rev. George E. Mayer j Mrs. Keely.
FURNISHINGS
ner, Ceeile Johnson, Frances Birdsall,
of Troy, N. Y., which was solemnized
! Ruth Worden, Charline Johnson, the
in the Main street Methodist church Kappa Kappa Gamma.
SEE
of honor and the hostesses.
of Kokomo, Ind., Saturday afternoon, | Kappa Kappa Gamma pledged four (guest
[
May 2. The bride was reared In Ko Missoula girls on Saturday, Misses
komo and numbers her friends there Evalyn Thomas, Virginia Dixon, Beth | Miss Virginia Dixon left on Tues
by the score. After graduating from [Hershey and Alberta.Stone. A lunch day with her mother for Cleveland.
the high school and teaching a year eon was given a t the Palace hotel in | Miss Olive Skinner of Great Falls
125 Higgins Ave
in that city, she came to* Join her honor of the young ladies. Place fav is spending the week with her sister,
parents, who had moved to Missoula. ors of fleur de lis, the fraternity IGertrude, at Craig hall.
Miss Frances Page of Sandpolnt,
She entered the University of Mon [flower, added charm to the long table
tana and won the intercollegiate or about which were seated Misses Idaho is the guest of Kappa Alpha
atorical contest before she graduated Mary Elrod. Grace Leary, Ceeile Theta this week.

F IN E S T A T IO N E R Y

MISSOULA DRUG COMPANY

GIRLS

r

Scotch W oolen
M ills

J

ELECTRIC
COOKING

L IN K ’S

The Clean W ay

their well finished execution was
highly appreciated by the audience.
I No queen could be more proud of her
dancing maids than Miss Finley. AH
the girls brought the dances to a
close by the winding of the May pole.
Girls Delight Many With Those who participated were, in the
Dances on Campus Be “Norwegian Mountain March,” Misses
[ Stephenson, Matthewson, Hemmick,
fore Carnival.
j Jacobson, Dennis, Shope, Lewis, Pride,
Reely, Little, Ingham, Metlen, Suth
Friday evening as the sunset cast erlin, Tabor, Thompson, Anderson.
its glow on old Mount Sentinel, Miss Kettlewell, Lewis, Dixon, O’Flynn,
Catherine Finley, surrounded by hun Birdsall; the “Irish Washwoman,”
dreds of admiring students and towns Misses Sutherlin, Tabor, Jacobson,
people, was crowned Queen of the Dennis,
Murray, Ingham,
Lewis,
May. The throne was erected in the O'Flynn, Stephenson, Hemmick, Reely,
middle of the campus and the queen, Little, Thompson, Metlen,
Pride,
with Denise Tolan as crown bearer, I Shope; the “Swedish Weaving Dance,”
and Gordon Watkins as royal herald, j Misses Hawk, Gilliland, Murray, Rec
proceeded from Craig hall, followed tor, Shull, Marsh, Reely, Dixon, Wilde,
by her pages, maids of honor and the Culmer, Tabor, Dennis, McLaughlin,
dancers.
Whiting,
Jacobson,
Stephenson;
The grace and beauty of Montana's “Jumping Jacks,” Misses Tabor, Dix
co-eds shone at their best, and the on, Hay, Matthewson, Anderson, Ketapplause of the spectators showed | tlewell, Dennis, Reely; the May Pole,
their appreciation of the numerous | Misses Stephenson, Jacobson, Dennis,
dances. The many-colored and beau j Pope, Lemmon, Shope, Duncan, Wil
tiful costumes added to the variety ber, Pride, Lynch, Shull, Scott, Sudenand charm of the affair. They were topf, Tabor, Sutherlin, Marsh, Gilli
nearly all new dances., introduced by land, McLaughlin, Wilde, G. Lewis,
Mrs. Alice Macleod, who was assisted Smith, Matthewson, Hawk, Culmer,
by Miss Ruby Jacobson. Certainly [ Whiting, Little, Foley, Holmes, Reely.
much praise is due them for the suc Maclay, Dixon, Sterling, Rector. Hem
cess of the event. The "jumping Jack" mick, Kerri gus, Murray, Hardenburgh,
and the "Irish Washwoman’’ were so Beck, Kettlewell, Metlen, Roberts, E.
clever and created a roar of laughter Lewis and Wilson.
from start to finish. The "Rainbow,"
"Garland." “Highland Fling”
and
Montana university is yours for the
"Swedish" dances were difficult and reek.

M A Y D A Y FETE
IS FINE

HOW “RED” FELL
FOR CO-EDS
The Adventures of a Bashful
Youth Whom Springtime
Conquered.
Two years ago there entered this
institution of ours a quiet, demure,
bashful youth with a shock of beauti- ]
ful auburn hair. He was a hoy afraid
of the mere sight of a girl, happy
when the co-eds were not around.
Through a year and a half he with
stood the attractions of the fairer sex
who worshipped him from* afar as an
Apollo Belvidere. For a year and a
half the maidens were to him as a
thing apart from a peaceful existence.
|Then the fall came. Not by a grad[ual slackening of his timidness, but
with a crash. It happened one Saturday afternoon when the warm spring
sun was just causing the sap to flow
and the grass to sprout. Ah! well
did the poet write, “In the spring a
young man’s fancy lightly turns to
thoughts of love.” The exhilarating
air of the springtime filled this young
soul with an unknown desire, a IongIing to go fussing. And he went. Up
!the canyon he and his new-found, lady
journeyed. That was the beginning.
(Virgil says something about the de;scent into Hades being easy but it is
' Hell getting o ut" So it was with
{this aubum-haired student.
That
first day of fussing proved his ruin,
i After that there was no limit. Fuss
ing day and night, dances and thejaters, track meets and picnics, every
th in g went with “Red.”

STANDISH^®

MISSOULA
LIGHT AND WATER
COMPANY
COLLAR 2for25$
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You Can’t Beat The

SHINES
—at the—
Missoula Shoe Shining
Parlor

317 Higgins Ave.
Chairs for Ladies

Royal Bakery
Home Made Bread,
Cakes, Pies, Rolls,
Cookies and Doughnuts
Hot Cross Buns Every Friday
Bell 415. 631 So. Higgins. Ind. 1587

FOR QUALITY CALL

Florence Steam
Laundry
PHONE 48

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

H otel Shapard
H. L. Shapard,

Prop.

European
Private Baths
Steam Heat
Hot and Cold Water
Care and Bar Missoula

%\)t W e e k la? H a t m t n

COMPULSORY GYMNASTICS.

Always there has been a question
as to the advisability of compulsory
Pronounced “Ki-meen." This is a word taken from the language of the gymnastics In our colleges. The plan
has never been popular with students
Selish tribe and means writing, or something in black and white.
In the Institutions where the system
Published on Thursday of every week by the Associated Students of the prevailed. Despite the fact that gym
University of Montana.
nasium facilities and equipment have
been increased and improved in al
Subscription rate, $1.00 in advance.
most every collegiate institution in
the land) the unpopularity of class
drill has increased. Experts have
been cailled in to make the compulsory
OF THE
OFFICIAL
exercises as helpful to the Student as
A. S. U. M.
PAPER
possible, but this has hot served to
add to the enjoyment or appreciation
by the students. Yale tried to make
the classroom course of physical cul
Entered as second class mail matter at Missoula. Montana, under Act of
ture more interesting by introducing
Congress of March 3, 1879.
the Ling system from Sweden, but it
has been found that the students
The Staff.
Editor-in-Chlef ...... ................................................... ............ Merle Kettlewell would not give the close attention to
Managing Editor
............ .......................................... Percy N. Stone detail which is necessary to master
Society Editor
_:............................................. - .......... Grace Mathewson this method.
The difficulty lies deep in human
Sjporting Editor
.... ...................... ................... I.... ........... Harold Lansing nature. It is as easy to make a stu
Reporters,
dent strong and symmetrical in de
W. Long, E. Stephenson, R. Jacobso n, H. Hawk, J. Frye, M. Lyden, P. velopment by forcing him to attend
Templeton.
the gymnasium classes as it is to
Business Manager __.._.................... ..... .............................. . A. A. Clapper make him religious by compelling him
Resistant Business Manager
__............... .................J. J. Ector to attend chapel exercises. What
Circulation Manager ..........................................!............. ............ Bruce Hopper ever is compulsory loses, to a great
extent, its usefulness. In the matter
of exercise, the play element is en
WEDNESDAY, MAY 13, 1914.
tirely lacking in the forced gymnasium
classwork. As soon as exercise be
WELCOME!
comes work, it loses the element of
-sport. Children and youths want fun
in the recreation which they are al
; We, as students of Montana, are happy to welcome you lowed.
ihis week to our university, that is, to your university. Each Conscientious students, ambitious to
spring the experience of having upon the campus hundreds overcome physical defects, may work
hard and faithfully at the gymnasium
of enthusiastic high school people from every nook and drill. The average boy or girl, how
corner of the state becomes a happier one. We are never ever, goes through the prescribed ex
quite so joyful as when you are our guests to entertain and ercises perfunctorily or “cuts gym” al
together.
tb bring into a closer acquaintance with the workings of Yale, after 40 years of experience
our college. We consider it the highest of honors and value and experiment, proposes to put a new
system into play and work next Sep
it accordingly. Probably we realize more clearly than you tember.
Formal gymnastics will cease
do, your inevitable connection with the state university. In to be the main physical training for
a few years we will be the graduates, you the college peo freshmen, who since 1870 or so have
required to take classroom drill.
ple of Montana. It will then be yoiir responsibility to ex been
All students will be enrolled in ath
tend Montana’s glory and to aid in her upbuilding. Hence, letics, the directors of the gymnasium,
the value of this week, in which we hbpe to make you feel however, planning each man’s ath
letics to perfect his bodily develop
that you know your university and to teach you the part it ment. Director Anderson avows that
there can be no physical improvement
plays in this wonderful state.
It is our greatest desire that while you are here you may of consequence except through enlist
ing into service the incentive supplied
Come to recognize something of the inspiration we are gain by athletics, rivalry and the spirit of
ing from the University of Montana; something of the spirit sport or play.
The change looks like a move in the
oi idyalty, of working together toward a common end, of right
direction. Sweden itself Signifi
varied interests, and supremacy, something of the love we cantly shows a tendency at its uni
feel for our cbllege. It is with this aim that plans have been versities to substitute athletic games
made for your entertainment. The mofniri^ stdnts, the under official direction for formal
drill. The effort to make
evening singing on the steps, even the Kaimin, we hope, gymnastic
compulsory athletics attractive has
will be factors in revealing to you what the university the niSrit of spreading the uSe of
mfeans tb us and will mead to you when you are its students them among huge numbers instead of
letting it be confined to but few stu
arid are no longer forced to view it superficially.
But this is a one-angled view of Interscholastic. If, by dents. The aviditjr with which the
boys have turned to boxing, an
cKanqe, we prove ait inspiration to ybu, you no less are an Yale
experiment made by the gymnasium
equally great inspiration to us. You are the best material with
one squad as a substitute for
J9i the high schools of the state; you represent excellent formal setting-up exercises, intimates
work in one or many fields; you have, come to test your that the new method is likely to re
Strength against the best athletes and the most pleasing ceive hearty indorsement from the
Speakers of the state. You Will compete fairly for honors students next Septehiber.—From the
Missoulian.

With the sportsmanlike spirit which Montana develops in
her people. Ybu will undoubtedly prove your superiority
Over previous interscholastic Victors and your progress will
inspire* us with confidence.
An editorial in the Sunday MissOulian said:
“Just to mingle with these young people, to get the in
spiration of their presence, to touch elbows with them—
these constitute an experience which is worth while. It is
iii experience that sets back the clock about forty years
With most of us aiid makes us glad we are alive.”
That iS What your presence here signifies to us and to
the people of Missoula.
; Do you wonder that we welcome you gladly?

H e a d q u a r te r s
fo r S tu d e n ts

MORE APPRECIATION.

r---------- n
UNITED
CLOTHES
SHOP

That is fair to Kaimin readers
is sold by

T h e P olleys Lumber
C om pany
(City saw milL)
Dry stove length, $4.50 per load
Kindling ......... ......$3.75 per load
Office at the Mill.
Phone 414.

314 Higgins Ave.
(KZXIIKZX)

Young Men

Henley, Eigeman

SAV E THE
D IFFER EN C E

and Company

Grocers

Don’t think because
you paid $30 last Spring
for a suit that you’ve got
to do it now. Just come
here and see our' New
Spring Line at $15 and
be convinced.

A CLEAN STORE
Good Goods
Right Prices
TRY US and SEE

Owen Kelly
KEY WE8T AND DOMESTIC
CIGAR8.

Pool and Billiards

Peers & White
314 Higgins Avenue

________ J
Palace Hotel
<xr»

Pipes, Tobaooo end Cigarettes
Agents for JOHNSON'S SWEET

CHOCOLATES.
“Meet Me at Kelly's”

Florence Hotel Building

For a Cup of

<x=»

Good Coffee and
Quick Lunch

Reasonable Prices

Go to

EXCELLENT CAFE

<K=>0

$1.00 AND U P

The Coffee Parlor

Co-eds fall for our

Blankbooks and Stationery

ICE
CREAM

LISTER’S

We have the handiest
Soda Fountain for
all University
Students
We carry a full stock
of Candy, University
Pennants and Pillow
Tops.

SOUTH SIDE PHARMACY
MIDWAY
CAFE

We are overburdened with grateful
ness this week, so much so that we
feel we must acknowledge the heroic
319 N. Higgins.
efforts of the staff, who instead of their
regular assignments for one six page
For night orders, call phone
Kaimin are covering heavy assignments
418 Blk.‘
for three eight page dailies. We are
most thankful, too, for the help we'
are receiving from kind friends not
CLAUDE FELTS
on the Kaimin. staff, and not duty
bound to help us in this period of
Remember the advertisers in this pa
stress, but who are nevertheless “con
per.
tributing” valiantly.

The M i n u t e

The only

Short Mill Wood

Cafe

W. H . W H E E L E R , P ro p rie to r
S 0 9 ~ 5 1 i N . H ig g in s AVe.
M issou la, M o n ta n a

Agent for
UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITER
Orders for Pine Engraving
Solicited
114 E. Main St.
Missoula.

J.D. Rowland
Jeweler and Optician
Repairing a specialty

114 East Main Street
Missoula*

Montana

Hoyt-Dickinson Piano
Company

Special attention given
to sheet music. Popular
music 15c per copy.
223 Higins Avenue
Missoula,
Montana
The University Is yours and ours.

T h e P la c e W h e re
W e A ll E a t

Education of No Avail
“Sit lux.” The old Latin phrase I reached Deer Lodge. From D eer!
abused by so many of our colleges and I Lodge he tramped his way and hopped 1
universities, by being used as a dec rides on wagons until he struck Misorative scheme in seals of the afore j soula. This journey consumed a month
mentioned
institutions,
expresses of time, and in that period the lad
Meets your meat needs.
more clearly and definitely than any | knew not when, how much, or where
See our fine display of
other phrase the plight of four stu  he had eaten. The theory suggested by
dents of the University of Montana I some members of the party was that
poultry
on the night of Saturday, March 9, he was a “little cracked" or else his
1914, after a visit to the Empress the story was truth itself. He had been
ater amid exciting circumstances. "Let I in Missoula for some time, but as for
there be light” for the university stu meals he could not remember when
BOTH PHONES
dents; they surely were in need of the j be had had his last one; nevertheless
proverbial guiding light on said night, I he refused all proffers of food. The
Bell
117
Ind. 431
task
was
to
get
him
down
town
in
or
night.
12 Higgins Avenue
Perhaps the melodrama might be der to allow some of the city’s citi
130-132
Higgins
Avenue
entitled (and this is not sacrilege), “A zens to examine the case and give
the child assistance and send him on
little child shall lead them.”
The principals in the enacted scene his way back to his home. But a
were two young ladies and two young problem was presented in getting the
men—no names mentioned. The even lad to the bright lights of the city, for
ing began as such evenings do by the he seemed- .to fear all the mechanical
conventional call for the young lady [ devices that go to make up Missoula.
by the young man, and then the trip I However, an offer to take him to the
to the movies—and if there be time, "movies” finally broke his resolve to
NEW TANGO PUMPS
a visit to the Nonpareil or possibly remain out in the wilds of the "flat”
SPRING HEEL PUMPS the Modem. This was a conventional and he was finally transported to the
evening, so far as beginnings go. The M. M. corner. Here the captain of
BABY DOLL PUMPS
Arts and Science fellow called a t the the Salvation Army was met and was
COLONIAL PUMPS
dorm, escored the young lady away told the boy’s story. In the meantime
Rubber Sole Sneaks
therefrom, and finally to a meeting the boy was taken to the "movies,”
much to his delight At the close of
GYMNASIUM SHOES
the performance he was to be taken
Spring 1914 Stock
to the army headquarters, but Fate
decreed th at this Child of Destiny
should not pass the night wrapped in
the down of an army bed. The party
of collegians with the “genius” In tow
were met a t the entrance by the cap
tain and the father of the boy. The
lad fought against being taken home
Pays 3 per cent Interest
by his father, who was a Missoula
Stationer
resident, but he finally was prevailed
on Savings Deposits.
upon to go, and the romance which
College, Fraternity and Sorority
the university students had built was
Pennants. Baton, Crane & Pike
shattered. The excitement was over.
stationery and all late books.
The reaction had set In and when the
true story of the lad was heard those
four students sadly admitted th at hut
FLORENCE HOTEL BLOCK
little in the line of real education had
been obtained as a result of their
higher learning.
The boy’s story was in part true. He
had come from the Missouri town but
Roses, Violets, Crysannot as a vagabond. His parents had
themums, Carnations cut
accompanied him. He was a little
fresh every day at the
country lad who had never seen the
sights of a city before his arrival in
MISSOULA
Missoula and It was his desire to see
NURSERY CO.
things that prompted the story, which
ended in his being taken to see his
"The Old Reliable’’
chief delight—the movies. Undoubt
Store, Montana Bldg., Bell 192
edly Missoula has in this lad a prod
Green House Boll 45
igy, and the members of the party
COACH DR. HEILMAN.
th at attempted the rescue of this little
orphan from the clutches of the oc
CAPITAL . $200,000
with the “cellar gangsters,” from
topus, have learned a lesson.
whence the trip was t6 be made for
SURPLUS . . 50,000
the fourth member of the party—
namely another young lady. But the
last lap of the journey was n&ver com
104 W. Main It
G. A. Wolf, President
pleted, fdr while on the way, A voice ta
Hardware
agonized terms was heard calling the
J.H .T . Ryman, Cashier
name of the lady who was already
Crockery
accompanied by two young men. The
Paints
party of three stopped and met the
Harness
fourth member of the party, in a wild BUT A FEW MORE TALKS RE
Studebakut' Wagons state of excitement, and with a story
MAIN TO BE GIVEN BY FAC
th at would equal any of the tales in
ULTY MEMBERS.
Arabian Nights. Number Four was
already
accompanied—by
a
youngster
GEORGE MILLER,
The close of the season for the Uni
of eight years—not yet at the age
The Barber
of discretion—but in Spite of th at fact, versity Extension Department Is near
Under the First National with the mind of a genius.
a t hand. The few remaining lectures
Pool and Billiard Hall.
The Kid’s Story.
Bank Building
will be delivered within the nsxt two
Found on the flat
a company of weeks. This week Prof. Lennes is in
Cigars, Cigarette, Tobacco and
youngsters he was taken in to a home Deer Lodge, and Mrs. G. F. Reynolds
Candy. Best billiard and pool
and offered food and sympathy, both and Prof. Kirkwood are giving lectures
tables in town.
being
elicited
by
his
weird
story.
He
GENERAL ELECTRIC 8UPPLIES
at White Sulphur Springs. Tuesday
WM. MoBRIDE, Prop.
Construction and Repairs, Fixtures, claimed to have been kidnapped from evening President Craighead delivered
his home, 16 miles from Mountain a most effective address a t the com
Belle, Batteries, Eto.
103 W. Front 8t.
Phone 1334 J
Both Phones
318 Higgins Ave. Grove, Mo., being taken from his bed mencement program of the Harlowton
a t night, while asleep and transported high school. On the same evening
to the town of Mountain Grove. There Prof. Reynolds gave an extremely en
CORNER STORE
he was placed upon a train and was tertaining commencement address in THE
We cater to University students.
M. F. Nesbit, Joe Sibert on his way, he knew not where. Townsend.
See us for candies and school supplies.
Neither did he know the man who
_________ Agents_________ took him from his bed, nor could he The tangometer attached to the Across the street from the High School.
remember enough of the kidnaper to tangoer or tangress, records the dis
(Formerly Denton’s.)
describe him. He left the train at tance tangoed. If your tangometer
Kansas City but managed to board a registers 16 miles in one evening you
Osteophathic Physician
Tou visitors should have seen the
Burlington train again, a t th at point qualify as a tangoian.—Syracuse carnival last week. It was a red pep
Rooms 118, 119, 120, 121
and
on
this
train
he
stayed
until
he
Standard.
per box thrown open.
2nd Floor First National Bank Bldg.

Picture Frames
Art Goods

Union Market

Simons Paint and
Paper House

M apes & M apes

M issoula Trust
and Savings
Bank
J.
S.
A.
R.

Officers
M. Keith . . . . President
J. Coffee . . . . Vice-Pres.
R. Jacobs . . . . Cash lor
C. Gtddlnga, Asst. Cashier

CAPITAL
$200,000.09
8URPLU8 ................
60,000.04
Three per cent Interest Paid on
Savings Deposits.

The
First National
Bank

A. D. PRICE

The W estern
M ontana
N ational Bank

J. P. Reinhard

[Home Plate

J. A. Cavander

Model Laundry Co
Dr. A sa W illard

Scandinavian
Am erican
State Bank
MI8 8 OULA, MONTANA

General Banking
Business Transacted.
3 per cent Paid on Sav
ings Deposits.

"How Is Your Coal Pits?"

The Perry Coal
Company
J. M. 8WANGO, Mgr.

110 E. Csdar

Phonss 662

Peoples Shoe Repair Shop
106 South Third
Apprenticed mechanic, maker of boots
and shoes to order.
NO FACTORY WORK
Original and Guaranteed Work. Give
Us a Trial.
Pat Nolan, Proprietor.
This la the third largest interscholas
tic In the country.

DID HOD DO YOUR DEST?—

We Installed the New Lighting System in
the University Hall

Missoula Electric Supply Co.
121 North Higgins Avenue.

DID YOU WIN?-

DID YOU L0SE?=DID YOU DO YOUR BEST?=

T h at’s M e------ V ie n n a Cafe

Missoula, Montana

Sulphur Smoke
from Hell Gate
“Peg” Lansing.
We noticed the records of the Idaho
interscholastic a few days ago and
were surprised to find that our inter
scholastic is much faster. The only
event they outclass us in is the pole
vault. Tompson of gJohnson, Wash.,
cleared the bar at 11 feet 9% inches.
That record is 9 inches better than
the Idagio intercollegiate record, so
we accord Idaho but one man that
could place -in- our iiiterscholastic.
Stevensyille will place in the meet
this year unless all the dope fails.
Gherry, their husky weight man,
heaved the hammer. J.37 feet in -the
county meet. If he can repeat this he
looks good for first place.
Hamilton boasts a 10-1 man in the
sprints. He will have fast company
when he gets up against Murphy of
Missoula and Phelps of Butte.

it will not be because the track is
poor shape.
A word of advice to high school
athletes. If you •should be unfortu
nate this year, and fail to get a place,
do not become discouraged. The old
days of the all-around athletes are
over. The men who specialize are the
ones who count. Two or three ath
letes who have specialized in one or
two events will win more points than
a team of all-around athletes. Com
petition is becoming so keen that only
the very best men place. The large
number of entries makes it necessary
to run heats in nearly every event
and those who can stand the strain of
two or three heats will place. The best
men are not always the speediest and
condition is 50 per cent of running.
The greatest curse of Montana’s ath
letic teams is lack of condition. This
can be remedied greatly if the high

We are glad to have the Miners
with us again. Things are much more
interesting with three'teams in the
meet and it makes it possible for the
best balanced team to win.

WEB JONES
Half Miler Who Couldn't Run.

some unknown slip be misused don’t
think any one has a personal hatred
for you. Some one is liable to be a
I victim, of circumstances-at any time.
We want you to help us to run this
meet fairly and squarely and if any
thing displaeses you tell us, don’t wait
until the meet is over-and then lament
at home.

Gallatin is predicted to take a place
several. divisions from the top this
year. Nearly all her old standbys are
gone and the four-year winner will
find hard sledding if she repeats. The
Only old man with a point winning
reputation is DeVore, who won the
■ discus last year, and Howard, who
; tied for first in the high jump.

| We noticed that Ed Hauser, individ
ual champion for 1911 and 1912 was
running on his class team at Wiscon
sin. His friends expect him to make
the varsity next year.

It surprised us to see that Idaho
had beaten W. S. C. in their annual
| meet. Our men doped it that W. S. C.
would win easily. You never can tell
; how a meet is coming out until the
last race is run. The Montana ath■!i letes should look at the records if
; they want the cause for their defeat,
i Too fast, is the only explanation.

P. O. Box 1634

Grand
Pacific
Hotel

HOP PRESCOTT.
Pole Vaulter.

school athletes will get the habit of
| training.
Phelps, the colored marvel from
I Butte, is here again and his friend's
expect him to get the individual this
year. His teammates feel sure that
I BUtte and Phelps can win the meet.
Anaconda, who usually boasts sev
eral good athletes, is represented by
Kelley, who won the low hurdles last
year. Reports from Anaconda warn
the other schools to be on the look
out.
Helena is also represented by a
first place winner. Newman, who
won the 220-yard dash last year, is
back and has a strong team with him.
. If the Missoula athletes were as
confident of winning the meet this
year as the sudent body of the -high
school is they might accomplish the
feat. They have a well balanced team
and may show the over-confident ath
letes the way across the finish.

The class meet was not pulled off
this spring owing to the fact that the
men were not in condition soon
enough. Next year we will have the
class meet early and let the men get
in condition. More promising material
will come out to run in a class meet
than will come out all the rest of the
season. This is because class spirit is.
stronger than university spirit. We
may well bemoan this fact but what
ever the cause or excuse we want the
men and if it takes a class meet to
get them out, let’s have a class meet.
IN APPRECIATION.

The edilo- cf this paper wishes to
thank Jay Ector, ’17, for his splendid
success in securing advertisements for
our interscholastic dailies. The pos
sibility of our publishing a Kaimin
each day of the big meet depended
solely upon the liberality of our ad
vertisers and upon the energy of our
advertising manager in persuading
them to advertise with us. Mr. Ector
was put in the responsible position
of making these two factors combine
and the result of his work is clearly
shown in this issue. We are very
grateful, indeed, for the hours he
spent ip. canvassing the Missoula
merchants. We are equally grateful
to our patrons who, we feel, are sure
to be benefited. Without their gen
erous co-operation with Mr. Ector,
tile track meet dailies would have
been impossible.

Newly Furnished
Private Baths and Telephones

The carnival last week stole the
Remember athletes, you are Only audience from a professional show. And
one in 243 and every possible precau the carnival deserved it.
tion is going to be taken to give every
man a square deal. If you- should by Be sure and see all the school.

“Best in the West”

316 N. Higgins Ave.

Ellsberry’s
Coffee
Store
316% N. Higgins Ave.
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COFFEE ROASTED
DAILY

Cor. Railroad and Higgins Ave.

Teas. Direct Importation Spices,
Quaranteed Quality
"All Goods Qualify for Price”

-THE

SMOKE
HOUSE
CIGARS, TOBACCOS
PIPES AND CANDIES

= = W ===
JA k

ON THE WAY TO THE
POSTOFFICE

PARADE STUNT.

The Kaimin stunt in the May Day
parade was entirely the work of Bruce
Hopper. He was asked to think out
some float suitable for the parade and
the result was obvious. It was one
of the cleverest things in the whole
parade and Mr. Hopper deserves all
the praise.

PIGG’S
Chili and Tamale
Parlor

Chas. A. Schrage, Prop.
<=0»^}=»

The high school athletes of this
state have the honor of running on
the best track in the northwest. The
time this year promises to be very
fast. One thing certain the men will
; have every advantage that can be
‘ given them and if records do not fail

NICK TAYLOR
Montana’s Pluoky Miler.

Bell Phone 96

WHEN YOU ARE HUNGRY
GO TO

Kreuger’s
The only lunch room on
the south side
We take orders for any
thing home cooked.
511 S. Higgins

Phone 446 Blk.

Montana
Market
Fine Supply of Meat,
Fish and Poultry
’hone 331

509 So. Higgins.

W o r d e n ’s
Grocery

“EMPRESS”
COFFEE

OUR SATURDAY
SPECIALS

Ask Your Grocer

(Steel Cut)

Stone-Ordean-Wells Co., Dis.
The University is yours and ours.

DON’T GO HOME
till you have inspected our line of 1500
all wool suitings made to your order

$15

No
More
Than $20

Scotch Woolen Mills
109 East Main The Red Front
Mill to you
120 Stores

STOP AT THE

BITTER ROOT INN
Located in the Bitter Root
Valley. Table d’ Hote Lunch
eon and Dinners. Good Service.

W m. G ebhart, Mgr.

R easonable P rices

When in the City Make the
W H ITE LU N C H
Your Place to Eat
A N ew P lace
A Clean P lace
Cafeteria Service
Motto, Cleanliness and Quick Service
310 H iggins Avenue

DeM ers Electric
Company
The known performers who will par- i second place in the mile; Sticht, of
ticipate in the meet this week are Missoula, winner of third place in the i
many. While it is impossible to pre mile; Puyear, of Victor, winner of third
place in the shot; Howard, of Gallatin. J
dict a possible winner, due to the num • who tied for first place in the high i
ber of entries and changes in the per jump; Watkins, of Great Fails, who I
sonnel of the teams which were among took third in the 50 yard dash; Kemp,
the leaders last year, the individuals of Missoula, who took third in the half
who were winners last year may form mile; Murphy, of Missoula, winner of
a basis for judgment as to the winner second place in the 100; Gillette, of!
Great Falls, winner of second place *r>
of the meet.
Phelps, of Butte, winner last year the 440; McAuliffe, of Butte, winner
of the 100 and 60-yard dashes and of of second place in the pole vault; and
third place in the 220 yard dash, is Anderson, of Anaconda, winner of third
bringing a strong team from Butte. place in the broad jump and of third
DeVore, of Gallatin, almost the only | place in the high jump.
remaining member of the team th a t' These men, with the new faces that
dominated the meet for four years, i s 1will appear, guarantee a fast and in
coming again. DeVore won first place | teresting meet. It is hard to pick a
in the discus throw last year and is probable winner, and meets nor any
entered in this meet in all the weight j other athletic contest never did come
eventa Kelly, of Anaconda, who w on; out according to forecast. However,
the 220 yard low hurdles last year and j Butte, Missoula, Great Falls, Anaconda,
who took third in the pole vault will j Billings, and Gallatin all stand an ap
be back again with a strong team be- I parently even chance to carry away
All the schools claim i
hind him.
Newman, of Helena, who the big cup.
won the 220 yard dash last will be dark horses in the various events, and
here. These are the only first place if these claims materialize there is no
winners who are coming back. Other telling how the meet will go. The big
point winners in last year's games who guarantee, however, is that the meet
will be participants this year are: will be a thriller and some of those |
Bridgman, of Great Falls, winner of | old records are bound to go.

U. OF M. RECORDS.
in flat.
............. Bob Cary, 1906
100-yard dash ........
....... ........22 3-5.........____ .............Boh Cary, 1906
220 yard dash
61
2-5..
.
......Leo Greenough, 1906
440 yard dash
.....W. H. Maloney, 1908
880 yard run ....... .
Mile run ..........:...... ...._.......___ 4’ 25” 3-5........... .... W. H. Maloney, 1908
...M. S. Bullerdlck, 1908
Two mile run ........ _10* 42”...^..;....;„..
.......... „.Bob Cary, 1906
120 hurdles ............___ ..,.^.....16 2-5.... •_
220 , hurdles ........... i__________25 3-6....:„.„..l;....;....Joe Malcolmson, 1908
Hammer throw ..... ....................119’ 10 1-2"..............Emmett Ryan, 1910
Shot put ................. .................... 40’ 9”............... .... .Ed. Craighead, 1914
... Kenneth Wolfe, 1913
High jump
Broad jump ............ ....................21.2ft...... ..........
■
.......n r 9”
;..... Ed. Craighead, 1914
Discus
Pole vault .............. .... ............... 11*11-2"........... ........Roy McPhall, 1906
Javelin ........... ......... .................... 143’ 2”................. ..... Ed. Craighead, 1914

Missoula, Montana
only to those of two of our greatest
universities.
As for records made here they com
pare favorably with those of the fast
interscholastics of the middle west
and the effets e a s t If for no other
reason, plan on attending this meet
to see 240 athletes from the high
schools of the Treasure state gath
ered .together in athletic competition.
Tomorrow will open the highest in Then there is the added feature that
terscholastic in the history of Mon records this year—with favorable
tana university. A mammoth crowd weather conditions—are bound to go
by the boards.
is expected to be here to cheer the
respective athletes from the high
schools of the state who are contest
ing for the cups offered as prizes to
the schools. There are 33 high school:
entered in this 1914 interscholastic,
and 240 contesting athletes. Thi:
represents the largest number of en
tries that Montana university’s inter
scholastic has ever had. The magni
tude of this meet can be best appre
ciated when a comparison with other
interscholastics—that are a t this time
of year being held the country over—
is made. The track and field games
| for the high schools of the state of
Montana, and staged by her greatest
educational institution, is the third
!largest meet of its kind held in the
United States. Tou students of the
university and to you visiting high
school students, let this fact mean
I something. It Is a privilege to take
active part in an athletic event of
j such size. The meet held on Montana
j field is exceeded in size only by those
I two meets held yearly by the Unij versity of Pennsylvania, for inter
scholastics, and the meet staged at
| Chicago under the direction of the
University of Chicago, and one A.
' Alonzo Stagg. it is difficult to api predate that here in a university ol
i five hundred students an athletic car! nival is produced which compares
JAMES BROWN.
; with others of institutions made up of
j thousands ot> students, and is second Winner of the Sprints and Hurdles.

ALL IS IN
FOR ELEVENTH
MEET

G et
A w ay
a t th e

Start!
Half the battle of win
ning is summed upon
your
PERSONAL
APPEARANCE

There for all your
r e a d y -to -w e a r
clothes, hats, caps, shoes, and etc, should
come from

a l w a y s r e l ia b l e -

306 Higgins Ave

Phone 147 Bell

We Sell “The Mazda” Lamps
Are demonstrating all this
week the Famous Triangle Elec
tric Toaster.

HAKES— STOVE— FUDGE
BROILS, FRYS, BOILS, TOASTS
Toasts
one time.
changed.
last for
necessity

two slices of bread at
Heats Instantly. Easily
Ntckle plated. Will
years. An attractive
for your

Dining Table
When shopping call in that we
may demonstrate the simplicity
and cheapnesa Consumes less
current than an electric Iron and
as simple to operate.

K oopm ann
& Wissbrod
BUTCHERS AND PACKERS
JOBBERS IN OYSTERS.

MISSOULA, MONTANA.

(EMPRESS]
Matinee Daily, 2 to 6 P. M.

PRESENTING

T h om as W . R o ss
Who created the original role of
Checkers In

“CH ECK ERS”
Assisted by a great cast of
Broadway favorites, in this won
derful drama of heart interest
and stirring situations.
EMPRESS PIPE ORGAN AND
CONCERT ORCHESTRA
Children, 10c.

Adults, 15c

____________ /

TH E

butte

CLEANERS
Jniversity Students Find
Us the Most Efficient
Cleaners and Pressers in
the City.
We Call For and Deliver All Our
Work

Phone 600 Red

506 S. Higgins

E. H.

D E M IN G
Jeweler and Optician
MISSOULA, MONT.

PEN House this week. W e want you young Montanans to pay
us a visit before you leave town. Feel free to come in, loaf
areond, meet your friends here; Montana’s greatest clothing
store bids you welcome.

■

W e h o p e t o s e e a g o o d m a n y o f y o u a t t e n d in g t h e U n iv e r s it y t h i s fa ll; y o u 'll
w a n t t o k n o w a g o o d p la c e t o b u y y o u r c lo t h e s ; b e a r t h i s s t o r e in m in d . W e a r e
m a k i n g s p e c ia l e ff o r t t o c a t e r t o t h e c o l l e g e m a n 's a p p a r e l n e e d s ; y o u 'll fin d t h i s
s t o r e r e p le t e w it h k e e n m e r c h a n d is e t h a t y o u n g m e n a p p r e c ia t e a n d w e 'v e p r ic e d
o u r g o o d s w it h t h e a v e r a g e fe llo w 's a ll o w a n c e in m in d .
I f y o u ’r e o n t h e a le r t fo r n e w s t y le s a n d c a n 't g e t t h e m in y o u r h o m e to w n ,
w r ite u s , t e l li n g j u s t w h a t y o u w a n t a n d w e 'll fill y o u r o r d e r b y r e tu r n m a il, s u b je c t
t o y o u r a p p r o v a l. W e f e e l s u r e t h a t y o u ’ll l i k e o u r m e r c h a n d is e a n d o u r s e r v ic e ;
y o u h a v e o u r s t a n d i n g o ff e r o f y o u r m o n e y b a c k , q u ic k ly , c h e e r fu lly , w it h o u t a n y
“ r e d t a p e ”, a n y t i m e a p u r c h a s e p r o v e s u n s a t is f a c t o r y .

ArmtffrongClothingCo.
Missoula • Montana
S u c c e s s o r s to 3 <S- A

